
 

 

User’s Guide 

 
DEPARTMENTAL TEST 

 

 Visit website address http://apspsc.gov.in/ 

 Please note that last date’s for Payment is 25/08/2014 and submission of 
application is 27/08/2014  

 

 

 Click on Submit challan to start the application process  

 

 Select the option from the Select Applicant Type weather 

a) Andhra Pradesh State Government Employee 
Or 

b) Unemployee and proceed further  
 

 

 Select the option from the Applying for Divisional Test/ Criminal Judicial Test 

(Yes/No) [Radio Buttons] and chose appropriate options available  

http://apspsc.gov.in/


 

 

 

 Enter Name exactly as in your Service Book. Avoid dots or hyphen with your initials.  

Instead give space between initials (automatically system doesn’t allow special 

characters like  Commas and dots) 

 Enter Father’s/ Husband’s Name. Avoid dots or hyphen with your initials. Instead give 
space between initials.  

 Select Date Month and year respectively. 

 Select the Post held (Present Designation) from the given drop down. 

 Click On [Continue] to proceed further  
 

  
 Click on Test’s select drop down to choose appropriate Papers and click on ADD    

 

 
 Select the Test Papers which shall be displayed after Clicking on ADD button  

 Cross check with Total Fees as displayed while checking the Papers  

 



 

 

 

 Gender can be clicked by selecting Male or Female box(Radio Button’s) 

 Enter Mobile No.& e-Mail for future correspondence 

 Provide Office Name, Place of Working City   

 Select District where presently working 

 Enter Pin code 

 

 

 

 Select DEBARMENT DETAILS (Yes/No) [Radio Buttons] 

 Accept the above declaration by clicking the check box 

 Provide Verification Code as displayed in the image 

 Click on [Preview]  

 

 Cross check the details in the Preview screen  

 Click On [Submit] if the data is correct  

 Click on [Edit] to make changes  



 

 

 
 Do make the Note of CHALLAN NO/Reference-Id. 

 Challan has to be produced to any SBI bank or Ap-online centre and pay the amount on the  challan 

for obtaining the Journal Number (9 digits) 

 If you are unable to view pdf document download the Adobe Reader and facility is provided to 

download the Challan directly from website home page by providing Reference ID and Date of Birth 

 

 If Challan/Application  has not downloaded after completing the process then 

 
 

 If Applicant has done some mistakes at the time of first process i: e Get Challan Process before 
Second process i:e Submission of application can Generate fresh challan  

 Click on Request For Cancellation Of Challan [Direct Recruitment] 

 

 
 After payment of fee at SBI/AP-Online Centres, applicants have to visit this website  

(www.apspsc.gov.in) on Next working day (After 2.00 P.M) to continue the second process 

 Click on Submit Application  

 



 

 

 

 Accept Declaration, Enter Reference-ID/Challan-No.,Journal No and Select Date of Birth and  Date of 

Payment 

 Enter the verification code as displayed in the image 

 Click on [Upload] 

 

Instructions for Scanning Photograph with Signature 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Instructions for Scanning Photograph with Signature 

 

Note: Don’t forget to sign below the photograph. 

I.  Paste the Photo on any white paper as per the above required 

dimensions. Sign in 

The Signature Space provided. Ensure that the signature is within the box. 

II.  Scan the above required size containing photograph and signature. Please 

do not 

Scan the complete page. 

III.  The entire image (of size 3.5 cm by 6.0 cm) consisting of the photo along 

with the 



 

 

Signature is required to be scanned and stored in *.jpg format on local machine. 

IV.  Ensure that the size of the scanned image is not more than 50KB. 

V.  If the size of the file is more than 50 KB, then adjust the settings of the 

scanner such As the dpi resolution, no. of colors etc., during the process 

of scanning. 

VI.  The applicant has to sign in full in the box provided. Since the signature 

is proof of Identity, it must be genuine and in full; initials are not 

sufficient. Signature in CAPITAL LETTERS is not permitted. 

VII. The signature must be signed only by the applicant and not by any other 

person. 

VIII. The signature will be used to put on the Hall Ticket and wherever 

necessary If the 

Applicant’s signature on the answer script, at the time of the examination, 

does not match the signature on the Hall Ticket, the applicant will be 

disqualified. 

 

 Accept Declaration 

 Click On [Submit] to complete the Application process. 

 Click on to the Download application and get a Pdf. printout for further 

processes. 

 

Xxxxx-END-xxxxX 
 


